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Fao Success Stories On Climate Smart Agriculture
This collection showcases experiences from research and field projects in climate change adaptation on the African continent. It
includes a set of papers presented at a symposium held in Addis Abeba in February 2016, which brought together international
experts to discuss “fostering African resilience and capacity to adapt.” The papers introduce a wide range of methodological
approaches and practical case studies to show how climate change adaptation can be implemented in regions and countries
across the continent. Responding to the need for more cross-sectoral interaction among the various stakeholders working in the
field of climate change adaptation, the book fosters the exchange of information on best practices across the African continent.
The Mountain Partnership Secretariat (MPS) Annual Report is a yearly summary which reflects the key achievements of the
Mountain Partnership (MP) in promoting sustainable mountain development (SMD) within the 2030 Agenda. The 2018 annual
report outlines its work in advocacy, communication and knowledge management, promoting International Mountain Day,
brokering joint action and leading capacity development initiatives. The publication also highlights a few success stories of MP
members around the world.
This book describes the historical importance of potato (Solanum tuberosum L.),potato genetic resources and stocks (including S.
tuberosum group Phureja DM1-3 516 R44, a unique doubled monoploid homozygous line) used for potato genome sequencing. It
also discusses strategies and tools for high-throughput sequencing, sequence assembly, annotation, analysis, repetitive
sequences and genotyping-by-sequencing approaches. Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.; 2n = 4x = 48) is the fourth most important
food crop of the world after rice, wheat and maize and holds great potential to ensure both food and nutritional security. It is an
autotetraploid crop with complex genetics, acute inbreeding depression and a highly heterozygous nature. Further, the book
examines the recent discovery of whole genome sequencing of a few wild potato species genomes, genomics in management and
genetic enhancement of Solanum species, new strategies towards durable potato late blight resistance, structural analysis of
resistance genes, genomics resources for abiotic stress management, as well as somatic cell genetics and modern approaches in
true-potato-seed technology. The complete genome sequence provides a better understanding of potato biology, underpinning
evolutionary process, genetics, breeding and molecular efforts to improve various important traits involved in potato growth and
development.
Cambodia is among the Least Developed Countries that continue to struggle with serious environmental issues, among which are
climate change, water resources and land degradation. The project, implemented from 2014 to 2020, contributed to build the
adaptive capacity of rural communities and reduce their vulnerability to climate change through micro-watershed management and
climate resilient agriculture practices through interventions at national, sub-national and community levels. It was designed to
address barriers at all levels (local to national) stemming from lack of awareness, knowledge, understanding and capacity
concerning climate change adaptation and the absence of alternative livelihoods, particularly affecting rural women. The
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evaluation found that the project activities made some important steps in contributing to reducing vulnerability and increasing
resilience for climate change adaptation in the pilot communes. While the project managed to implement many of the outputs, a
number of issues and delays limited the effectiveness on-the-ground of this innovative yet ambitious project.
The Agricultural Sector Review aims to provide an up-to-date picture of the current socio-economic situation of the agricultural
sector in Lebanon and to identify key challenges and evidence-based strategies for policy-making. The first part provides a
detailed overview of Lebanon's agricultural and food systems, including a section focused on the governance the overall policy
framework and the specific policies currently governing the sector. The second part of this study consists of an identification of the
challenges and issues that are currently affecting and constraining the development of the Lebanese agricultural sector to its full
potential. Once identified these challenges, the study proposes several potential strategies and recommendations that could be
applied at the policy-making level to drive the improvement of the sector. Finally, we provide a discussion towards a renewed
national agricultural strategy; in which we reviewed some lessons learned from previous success stories in the agricultural sector
in Lebanon and compile the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the agricultural sector.
This book is open access under a CC BY 4.0 license. This volume shares new data relating to Climate-Smart Agriculture (CSA),
with emphasis on experiences in Eastern and Southern Africa. The book is a collection of research by authors from over 30
institutions, spanning the public and private sectors, with specific knowledge on agricultural development in the region discussed.
The material is assembled to answer key questions on the following five topic areas: (1) Climate impacts: What are the most
significant current and near future climate risks undermining smallholder livelihoods? (2) Varieties: How can climate-smart varieties
be delivered quickly and cost-effectively to smallholders? (3) Farm management: What are key lessons on the contributions from
soil and water management to climate risk reduction and how should interventions be prioritized? (4) Value chains: How can
climate risks to supply and value chains be reduced? and (5) Scaling up: How can most promising climate risks reduction
strategies be quickly scaled up and what are critical success factors? Readers who will be interested in this book include students,
policy makers, and researchers studying climate change impacts on agriculture and agricultural sustainability.
Family farming remains the predominant form of agriculture in Asia and the Pacific. There are more than 570 million farms in the
world of which over 500 million are family-owned. They are responsible for at least 56 percent of agricultural production. These
smallholder resource-poor farmers are confronted by many challenges – the negative impact of climate change, increased
frequency of natural disasters, loss of biodiversity, crude oil price hikes, rapid expansion of bioenergy development, incr easing
food price volatility, inefficient supply chains and others. The information needs of farmers will only increase as they have to make
more and more complex decisions on the use of their land, selection of the agricultural commodities they plant, choice of markets
to sell their agricultural products and other necessary decisions that impact the livelihoods of their families and society. Indeed,
agriculture is becoming increasingly knowledge-intensive.
The report summarizes country achievements in the Asia and Pacific region in advancing towards the 2030 SDG deadlines. These
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success stories involve FAO offices working with governments and partners in some 21 countries in Asia and a complitation of
success stories from the Pacific. It was initially published for presentation at the 35th Session of the FAO Regional Conference for
Asia and the Pacific (APRC-35) in Thimphu, Bhutan (17-20 February 2020), but these achievements will be of interest to member
countries and other development partners for several years to come.

This book investigates the current and future state of freshwater and the global drive to achieve the UN sustainability
goal. It first explores the major barriers to achieving the goal and then examines some of the programs water managers
are adopting to overcome those barriers. These programs include finding new ways to supplement existing water
supplies, and greater acceptance of alternative supplies, such as recycled waste water and desalination; green
infrastructures, and rain and storm water harvesting. It concludes with two chapters on water management tools,
including asset management and strategic planning, which are of particular interest to small water and wastewater
utilities.
The book is designed to help public and private decision-makers and academics deepen their knowledge and
understanding of the contexts, obstacles and challenges of a variety of business types involved in Industrial Symbiosis
and Circular Economy practices. Industrial Symbiosis is reported in the Action Plan on the Circular Economy developed
by the European Commission in 2015 (COM / 2015/0614 final) and in its revision of 14 March 2017, but relatively little is
known of how these practices start, develop or fail, and mutate in a rapidly changing context. Including selected
contributions presented at the 24th ISDRS 2018 Conference, “Actions for a Sustainable World: from theory to practice”
in the two theme tracks “5c. Circular economy, zero waste & innovation” and “5g. Industrial symbiosis, networking and
cooperation as part of industrial ecology”, this book offers a transdisciplinary perspective on real experiences of industrial
symbiosis, performed both by industries and the scientific community, best practices, success and unsuccessful cases
(implemented or under implementation), with the final aim to promote the adoption of Industrial Symbiosis as an
operational and systematic tool for the Circular Economy. In particular, a focus on the environmental, social, and
economic impact of Circular Economy and Industrial Symbiosis practices, and how those impacts may be context and/or
scale dependent is given.
"Vietnam has exhibited exceptional economic growth since its ??i M?i economic reforms beginning in the mid-1980s, yet
its growth experience has been understudied. This book investigates many of the key components of this remarkable
growth story, offering insightful analysis of key issues. Macdonald and his colleagues have produced an excellent
resource for students of Asian economic development in general and Southeast Asia in particular." -Michael G. Plummer,
Director, SAIS Europe "This book provides a simple and clear introduction to Vietnam's business environment. Business
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people and academics will enjoy stories and insights supplied by both the editor and co-authors. It can serve as both a
good starting point and a reference to different audiences, being accessible and lucid in its presentation." -Quan-Hoang
Vuong, Director of the Centre for Interdisciplinary Social Research, Phenikaa University This Palgrave Pivot provides an
introduction to the economy and business environment of Vietnam, a rapidly growing member of the ASEAN Economic
Community. The introduction argues that though there may be perceived disadvantages in investing in Vietnam, there
are a number of benefits such as the dynamism of the economy and the country's openness to trade and foreign direct
investment. The book then provides an overview of Vietnam's economic policy, with historical background covering
reunification, attempts at a command economy, and finally renovation with Doi Moi and recent developments. Further
chapters cover privatization and the expansion of the private sector, participation in global value chains, and the
peculiarities of marketing and finance in Vietnam. As an edited volume with chapters written by Vietnamese scholars
across economics, history, and business, this book is critical reading for researchers studying Vietnam and for
businesses interested in expanding into Asia. Roderick Macdonald is Retired Professor of Management and Technology
at the École des Sciences de la Gestion, Université du Québec à Montréal, Canada. He has published books and articles
on business strategy in new industries, fundamental economic notions used in business and moral analysis in
management. His previous books with Palgrave Macmillan are Genesis of the Financial Crisis, Eurocritical: A Crisis of
the Euro Currency, and Southeast Asia and the ASEAN Economic Community.
This 35-chapter book is based on several oral and poster presentations including both invited and contributory chapters.
The book is thematically based on four pillars of sustainability, with focus on sub-Saharan Africa (SSA): Environment,
Economic, Social and Institutional. The environmental sustainability, which determines economic and social/institutional
sustainability, refers to the rate of use of natural resources (soil, water, landscape, vegetation) which can be continued
indefinitely without degrading their quality, productivity and ecosystem services for different ecoregions of SSA. This book
will help achieve the Sustainable Development Goals of the U.N. in SSA. Therefore, the book is of interest to
agriculturalists, economists, social scientists, policy makers, extension agents, and development/bilateral organizations.
Basic principles explained in the book can be pertinent to all development organizations.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
case studies of successful governance models could be referred to by others in order to improve the management of the
sector. This is the initial step toward compiling stories of aquaculture successes, and the editorial team is to be
congratulated for its great efforts. In approaching this difficult assignment, the team benefited from the leadership of the
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Network of Aquaculture Centres for Asia and the Pacific (NACA), and the support of the World Fisheries Trust (WFT) as
well as the Institute for International Sustainable Development (IISD) of Canada. We hope that the team will continue its
endeavor in producing other aquaculture success stories, also from other regions of the world. Rome, Italy Jiansan Jia Pr
eface We are moving into a turbulent and an uncertain era, particularly in respect of the future food needs. Given the
push to sustainability, the rise in food prices, and the impending concerns around climate change and related complexity
on providing the food needs for an increasing global population, it is time to address coping strategies. It is in this context
that the issue on where will aquaculture development move in the future is taken up.
The temperate Himalayan valley of Kashmir is certainly not out of the sphere of influence of climate change induced
irregular and extreme weather events. The effects of climate change have become more evident in recent years with
drier winters and prolonged dry spells during the agricultural season, when rains are most needed for the crops. The
catastrophic floods of September 2014, which led to complete destruction of the harvest-ready crops (mostly rice
paddies) is fresh in the memory of the people. Kashmir has traditionally been a farm based self-sufficient economy but
now the region is highly dependent on imports from outside, a problem that is aggravated by the high levels of
unemployment. Boiled rice is the staple food in the Kashmir region with rice cultivation in inundated paddies being the
only method in use. Flooded rice paddies are a significant contributor to greenhouse gas emissions with 20 % of total
methane emissions worldwide coming from them. Methane is an greenhouse gas that is 20 times as potent as carbon
dioxide. The use of N-fertilizers, which leads to pollution of the water bodies and also releases nitrous oxide - a
greenhouse gas 310 times as potent as carbon dioxide -, is in vogue in the region, hence aggravating the situation. This
type of rice cultivation also has an inherent disadvantage of not being able to withstand rainstorms or water stress in case
of high flooding due to overflow of the rivers into the catchment areas. Rice is a staple food for the majority of the 1.7
billion South Asian population and a source of livelihood for more than 50 million households. With South Asian
population predicted to rise to more than 2 billion by 2030, there is a need to find ways to increase rice production in a
climate-smart way. The Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) defines climate-smart agriculture as consisting of three
main pillars; 1. Food security: sustainably increasing agricultural productivity and incomes. 2. Adaptation: adaptation and
building resilience to climate change. 3. Mitigation: reducing and/or removing greenhouse gas emissions, where possible.
With these goals in mind, the current work focuses on researching the System of Rice Intensification (SRI) in the context
of Kashmir valley. SRI is essentially a system for an integrated soil, water, and air management. It results in healthier
soils, prevents groundwater contamination, and leads to less emission of greenhouse gases. SRI has been successfully
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East India with. The success stories from these regions have reported an increase in the rice production up to 400 % with
reduced water requirements and reduced lodging of the crops due to extreme weather events. The climate in Kashmir is
radically different from the one present in these regions, hence adaptations of the system to the local climate may be
needed for its successful implementation. Although the effect of System of Rice Intensification with respect to the quantity
and quality of rice has been studied in considerable detail, its contribution to climate change mitigation has not been
quantitatively assessed. This research aims at addressing this aspect of this climate change adaptation strategy as well.
There are evidences that SRI practices can contribute to slowing the accumulation of greenhouse gases so as to reduce
the global warming potential. To quantify this, there needs to be a thorough and precise evaluation, which is one of the
aims of this research.
This open access book asks just how climate-smart our food really is. It follows an average day's worth of food and drink
to see where it comes from, how far it travels, and the carbon price we all pay for it. From our breakfast tea and toast,
through breaktime chocolate bar, to take-away supper, Dave Reay explores the weather extremes the worlds farmers are
already dealing with, and what new threats climate change will bring. Readers will encounter heat waves and hurricanes,
wildfires and deadly toxins, as well as some truly climate-smart solutions. In every case there are responses that could
cut emissions while boosting resilience and livelihoods. Ultimately we are all in this together, our decisions on what food
we buy and how we consume it send life-changing ripples right through the global web that is our food supply. As we face
a future of 10 billion mouths to feed in a rapidly changing climate, its time to get to know our farmers and herders, our
vintners and fisherfolk, a whole lot better. Dave Reay is Professor of Carbon Management at the University of Edinburgh,
UK. He has studied climate change for over 20 years, from warming impacts in the Southern Ocean, through carbon
fluxes in forests, to greenhouse gas emissions from wetlands and agriculture. In 2018 he received the Chancellors Award
for Teaching for his work in climate change education. His latest project involves managing a large area of coastal land in
Scotland to regrow native tree species and trap a lifetimes carbon.
The People’s Republic of China (China) has been one of FAO’s main partners in the promotion of South-South and
triangular cooperation. In terms of cooperation among developing countries, China upholds the principles of equality and
mutual trust, building equal partnerships with parity of ownership and responsibility, mutual benefit and win–win
cooperation, which are highly valued by FAO. Together, FAO and China offer considerable development knowledge and
solutions that are relevant to South-South exchanges. After more than two decades of increasing collaboration in
supporting flows of technical assistance between developing countries, FAO and China established in 2009 the FAOChina South-South Cooperation Programme, supported by a Chinese Trust Fund of USD 80 million. This report reviews
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the Programme’s activities and achievements over the last ten years, lessons learned and prospects for the way
forward. It highlights and illustrates the Programme’s distinctive features, particularly its inspiring, inclusive and
innovative modalities of cooperation. Its multi-stakeholder approach brings together farmers’ cooperatives and
associations, the private sector, academia and triangular partners, among other key actors. In this context, the
Programme provides a platform for insights and perspectives of all development actors through its national, regional,
interregional and global projects focusing on sustainable agricultural production, productivity and farmers’ livelihoods.
The Programme is majorly contributing to the realization of Sustainable Development Goal 1: No poverty in all its forms
everywhere; and Sustainable Development Goal 2: Zero hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and
promote sustainable agriculture.
This publication presents the achievements of the International Alliance on Climate-Smart Agriculture project, which
include capacity development, training, information-sharing and several country studies. The project notably contributed
to feasibility studies in Botswana, Ecuador and Ethiopia, as well as a case study on Italy that showcased conservation
agriculture as a successful approach to overcoming soil fertility loss and erosion in 15 regions. The publication
demonstrates how the project has laid the foundations for a strong knowledge community to support climate-smart
agriculture (CSA) implementation across countries and regions, thereby contributing to international climate commitments
and sustainable development in the field of agriculture and food security. The International Alliance on Climate-Smart
Agriculture project was funded by the Ministry of Environment, Land and Sea of Italy (IMELS) and implemented by FAO,
in order to advance knowledge-sharing, learning and partnership-building around the CSA approach and to create a
Global Alliance for Climate-Smart Agriculture (GACSA).
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimates that 815 million people in the world today
are chronically hungry. After declining for over a decade, in 2017 global hunger is on the rise again. According to this
year’s estimates, the world must, by 2050, produce 49 percent more food than in 2012 as populations grow and diets
change. At the same time, almost 80 percent of the poor live in rural areas where people depend on agriculture, fisheries
or forestry as their main source of income and food. If temperatures continue to rise, then progress towards eradicating
hunger and ensuring the sustainability of our natural-resource base to achieve the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development will be at risk. This publication presents FAO’s key messages on climate change and food security. It
includes examples of FAO’s support to countries so they are better able to adapt to the impacts of climate change in the
agricultural sectors. It also brings together FAO’s most up-to-date knowledge on climate change, including the tools and
methodologies used to support countries’ climate commitments and action plans.
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'Political science has leap-frogged law, economics, and sociology to become the dominant discipline contributing to
regulatory studies. David Levi-Faur's volume taps the rich veins of regulatory scholarship that have made this the case. It
brings together the talented new network of politics scholars intrigued by the importance of the changing nature of state
and non-state regulation. Their fresh insights complement important new work by established stars of the field. Definitely
a book to have on your shelf when in search of exciting theoretical approaches to politics.' – John Braithwaite, Australian
National University '"Regulation", in its manifold forms, is the central process of contemporary governance, as it seeks to
blend the dynamism of market economies with responsiveness to political and normative demands for health, safety,
environmental protection, and fairness. Understanding regulation's varieties, vulnerabilities, and virtues has become a
significant focus of academic research and theory. This volume provides an extraordinary survey of research in that field
– a survey remarkable in its comprehensiveness, outstanding in the quality of the contributions by leading regulatory
scholars from different nations and academic disciplines.' – Robert A. Kagan, University of California, Berkeley, US 'An
authoritative collection by a range of contributors with outstanding reputations in the field.' – Michael Moran, WJM
Mackenzie Professor of Government 'This is an extraordinarily useful one-stop-shop for a wide range of traditions and
approaches to the political aspects of regulation. David Levi-Faur has assembled a fine collection that by reporting on the
state of the art also shows the way ahead for a discipline that has to capture and explain dramatic changes in real-world
regulatory philosophies and policies.' – Claudio Radaelli, University of Exeter, UK 'This is an unusually impressive edited
volume. Its contributors include the leading academic experts on government regulation from around the world. Its
several clearly-written and informative essays address the most important topics, issues, and debates that have engaged
students of regulatory politics. I strongly recommend this volume to anyone interested in understanding the breadth and
depth of contemporary scholarship on the political dimensions of regulation.' – David Vogel, University of California,
Berkeley, US This unique Handbook offers the most up-to-date and comprehensive, state-of-the-art reviews of the
politics of regulation. It presents and discusses the core theories and concepts of regulation in response to the rise of the
regulatory state and regulatory capitalism, and in the context of the 'golden age of regulation'. Its ten sections include
forty-nine chapters covering issues as diverse and varied as: theories of regulation; historical perspectives on regulation;
regulation of old and new media; risk regulation, enforcement and compliance; better regulation; civil regulation;
European regulatory governance; and global regulation. As a whole, it provides an essential point of reference for all
those working on the political, social, and economic aspects of regulation. This comprehensive resource will be of
immense value to scholars and policymakers in numerous fields and disciplines including political science, public policy
and administration, international relations, regulation, international law, business and politics, European studies, regional
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studies, and development studies.
The United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development with its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and
169 targets presents a universally accepted and comprehensive framework addressing all aspects and dimensions of
sustainability. The integration of the climate-smart agriculture (CSA) approach with the implementation of the 2030
Agenda provides an opportunity to enhance the overall sustainability of CSA results and synergize CSA interventions
with other sustainable development efforts. To achieve this integration, a clear understanding of how the CSA
implementation process can engage with the 2030 Agenda throughout the five CSA implementation steps is required.
Moreover, the interlinkages between CSA objectives and the SDGs and associated targets need to be well understood –
including both potential synergies and trade-offs. This publication presents an assessment and mapping of CSA-SDG
interlinkages. These provide entry points for targeted CSA planning to enhance synergies and reduce potential trade-offs
between CSA objectives and SDGs. The publication also provides guidelines for the integration of the CSA
implementation steps with the 2030 Agenda. An important aspect of these guidelines is the integration with the Paris
Agreement – and the Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) pledged by countries – as a complementary process
to the 2030 Agenda and the central reference point for countries’ commitments to climate action.
The concept of food and nutrition security has evolved and risen to the top of the international policy agenda over the last
decade. Yet it is a complex and multi-faceted issue, requiring a broad and inter-disciplinary perspective for full
understanding. This Handbook represents the most comprehensive compilation of our current knowledge of food and
nutrition security from a global perspective. It is organized to reflect the wide scope of the contents, its four sections
corresponding to the accepted current definitional frameworks prevailing in the work of multilateral agencies and
mainstream scholarship. The first section addresses the struggles and progression of ideas and debates about the
subject in recent years. The other sections focus on three key themes: how food has been, is and should be made
available, including by improvements in agricultural productivity; the ways in which politico-economic and social arenas
have shaped access to food; and the effects of food and nutrition systems in addressing human health, known as food
utilisation. Overall, the volume synthesizes a vast field of information drawn from agriculture, soil science, climatology,
economics, sociology, human and physical geography, the nutrition and health sciences, environmental science and
development studies.
Climate change is expected to have a drastic impact on agronomic conditions including temperature, precipitation, soil
nutrients, and the incidence of disease pests, to name a few. To face this looming threat, significant progress in
developing new breeding strategies has been made over the last few decades. The first volume of Genomics and
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Breeding for Climate-Resilient Crops presents the basic concepts and strategies for developing climate-resilient crop
varieties. Topics covered include: conservation, evaluation and utilization of biodiversity; identification of traits, genes and
crops of the future; genomic and molecular tools; genetic engineering; participatory and evolutionary breeding;
bioinformatics tools to support breeding; funding and networking support; and intellectual property, regulatory issues,
social and political dimensions. ?
It is well known that the impacts of climate change are tangible and hence there can be no debate about the need for
appropriate adaptation measures, on a priority basis. However, it is equally important to recognize the fact that
adaptation measures actually represent a dynamic synthesis of interventions pertaining to multiple systems. These are
particularly of water, soil characteristics, genotypic and phenotypic variations and their expressions, age-correlated
biochemical changes aligned with planting schedules and favorable weather/climate conditions. Nutrients, occurrence
and distribution of associated vegetation including crop mixes also influence productivity. The overarching aspect of
farming practice wields significant influence on the outcome and hence it is important to be clear about the particular
focus of the investigations being carried out and reported in a suitable manner. It is essential to recognize that scientific
research in agriculture in India has always produced valuable results of direct relevance to her people. Importantly,
preparedness to tackle disasters due to inclement weather system has prominently featured on the agenda. The recent
focus on climate change and impacts has provided the necessary impetus to reorganize the framework of investigation to
capture the specifics of such impacts. In this context, the importance of micro climate variations too viz-a-viz the larger
scales of impacts cannot be overemphasized. It will be useful to also help characterize natural variations versus
artificially induced variations, helping us understand the complexities of individual and synergistic impacts too. Obviously,
the limits and limitations of models could determine the spread and depth of the outcomes of investigations. Empirical
evidences to reinforce assumptions have to also be documented with utmost care; guided by an understanding of the
limits of tolerance, limiting factors, and the precautionary principle especially in the public policy interface. The present
volume therefore, showcases these strands with the fond hope that they will stimulate further thinking and enable
appropriate action.
This book, as a part of a series of CERES publications, provides a multi-regional and cross-sectoral analysis of food and water security,
especially in the era of climate risks, biodiversity loss, pressure on scarce resources, especially land and water, increasing global population,
and changing dietary preferences. It includes both conceptual research and empirically-based studies, which provides context-specific
analyses and recommendations based on a variety of case studies from Africa, Middle East, and Asia regarding the fostering of long-term
resilience of food and water security. The core approach of the volume consists of: assessing the structural drivers affecting the vulnerability
of food and water security, under the persistence of current trends; identifying the best solutions and practices to enhance the climate
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resilience for food and water security; and fostering climate adaptation and biodiversity protection for food and water security.
The FAO-EU FLEGT Programme supports government agencies, non-governmental organizations and private sector associations to work
together in support of legal and trade reforms in timber producing countries with the aim of increasing legal trade in timber. The Programme,
which started in 2008, is currently half way through its third phase of funding and covers 24 countries across Africa, Asia and Latin America.
An evaluation of the third phase shows that despite significant shifts in timber markets and flows, the Programme remains highly relevant to
national and regional forest governance objectives, national trade priorities and market demands. It is also well aligned to donor goals and
objectives, particularly the EU-FLEGT Action Plan, as well as FAO Strategic Objectives. The Programme has achieved important results at
country level including improved voice of non-state actors; increased capacity and skills; policy, legal and regulatory reforms; transparency
and disclosure and improvements in timber legality.
Extreme climate events are increasing in frequency and intensity, threatening the agriculture sectors and the livelihoods they support. By
impacting on agro-ecosystems, climate change and variability have socio-economic implications on the livelihoods and food security and
nutrition of the most vulnerable. On the other hand, the agriculture sectors are also significant greenhouse gas emitters. This note aims to
serve as orientation material for policy advisors and policymakers confronted with the challenge of ensuring food security and nutrition in the
face of climate change and extreme climate events.
Guided by the Global Action Plan of the United Nations Decade of Family Farming 2019-2028, this publication looks into ways that legislation
can best support policy processes aimed at advancing family farming’s contribution to the attainment of the Sustainable Development Goals.
The publication aims to present some of the laws and regulations relevant to family farming to determine the features that can most positively
benefit family farmers while providing information and experiences from different parts of the globe for decision-makers and practitioners. The
objective not being to provide prescriptions for how to regulate family farming, but rather to present different options to decision-makers,
thereby facilitating their appreciation of the complexity of existing legislative and regulatory frameworks that underpin family farming and
empowering them for the design of supportive approaches best suited to their respective national context. With the multisectorality of family
farming at its core and mindful of family farmers’ overwhelming contribution to nutritiously and sustainably feed the world, this publication
analyses legislative processes in 12 different areas that are conducive to the agri-food systems transformation for a better production, better
environment, better nutrition and better life for all, leaving no one behind.
?2019-2028 ??????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????.
Against a global backdrop of climate change, widespread food insecurity, deforestation and forest degradation, this paper highlights the role
of sustainable woodfuel in improving food security. It provides insights into how this role can be strengthened, including through forest
management reforms. The widespread availability of woodfuel can present opportunities for employment and sustainable value chains
This illustrated volume identifies the challenges and opportunities facing food and agriculture in the context of the 2030 Agenda, presents
solutions for a more sustainable world and shows how FAO has been working in recent years to support its Member Nations in achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals.
The book focuses on food security highlighting the role of indigenous knowledge and scientific research in addressing the plight of poor smallscale agricultural producers. Rapidly growing global population and global policies and management governing sustainability, hunger, food
security and poverty alleviation are discussed. Additionally, impacts of probable climate change, research on land productivity and
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performance of dependable food crops i.e. cassava and pearl millet are discussed. Analyzed in great detail are roles of small stock,
urban/peri-urban agriculture and advantages of climate-smart agriculture and participatory research in enhancing food security of the smallscale agricultural producers in Southern Africa.

Increasing food production in the face of a growing population, while adapting to and mitigating climate change
constitutes a main challenge for the global agricultural sector. This study identifies, analyses and contextualizes regional
initiatives related to agriculture and climate change in developing countries. In order to identify needs for improvements
and possibilities for replication or scale-up, a review of recently launched initiatives is combined with a SWOT analysis.
Moreover, the study places initiatives in the context of INDCs of Sub-Saharan African countries submitted under the
UNFCCC. As a result, recommendations on how to develop and implement best practice agriculture climate change
initiatives are presented.
????—???? 2019?2028 ????Food & Agriculture Org.
The Anthropocene, the time of humans. Never has human influence on the functioning of the planet been greater or in
more urgent need of mitigation. Climate change, the accelerated warming of the planet’s surface attributed to human
activities, is now at the forefront of global politics. The agriculture sector not only contributes to climate change but also
feels the severity of its effects, with the water, carbon and nitrogen cycles all subject to modification as a result. Crop
production systems are each subject to different types of threat and levels of threat intensity. There is however significant
potential to both adapt to and mitigate climate change within the agricultural sector and reduce these threats. Each
solution must be implemented in a sustainable manner and tailored to individual regions and farming systems. This
Special Issue evaluates a variety of potential climate change adaptation and mitigation techniques that account for this
spatial variation, including modification to cropping systems, Climate-Smart Agriculture and the development and growth
of novel crops and crop varieties.
This publication narrates the voyages of the iconic Norwegian research ship and documents marine research in the
Western Indian Ocean, from early exploratory surveys to the current ecosystem surveys undertaken to support fisheries
management. It provides a rare glimpse into the realities of conducting research at sea and evaluates the impact of the
Nansen programme.
Unpacking the major debates, this Oxford Handbook brings together leading authors of the field to provide a state-of-theart guide to governance in areas of limited statehood where state authorities lack the capacity to implement and enforce
central decision and/or to uphold the monopoly over the means of violence. While areas of limited statehood can be
found everywhere - not just in the global South -, they are neither ungoverned nor ungovernable. Rather, a variety of
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actors maintain public order and safety, as well as provide public goods and services. While external state 'governors'
and their interventions in the global South have received special scholarly attention, various non-state actors - from
NGOs to business to violent armed groups - have emerged that also engage in governance. This evidence holds for
diverse policy fields and historical cases. The Handbook gives a comprehensive picture of the varieties of governance in
areas of limited statehood from interdisciplinary perspectives including political science, geography, history, law, and
economics. 29 chapters review the academic scholarship and explore the conditions of effective and legitimate
governance in areas of limited statehood, as well as its implications for world politics in the twenty-first century. The
authors examine theoretical and methodological approaches as well as historical and spatial dimensions of areas of
limited statehood, and deal with the various governors as well as their modes of governance. They cover a variety of
issue areas and explore the implications for the international legal order, for normative theory, and for policies toward
areas of limited statehood.
Simplified Chinese edition of The Magic School Bus Science Series 12 - The Magic School Bus and The Climate
Challenge by Joanna Cole, illustrated by Bruce Degen. In Simplified Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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